All
Classrooms

Specialist
Areas
Labs, ECA,
Tech rooms,
Kitchen, MUD,
LCOM

Library

Camps
Excursions
Activities

Corridor
Locker bay
LCOM

Yard
ECA

Toilets

RESPECT

-Actively listen
to everyone with
eye contact.
-Support your
friends with
their learning.
-Keep your
hands to
yourself.
-Leave the
classroom neat
and tidy.

-Be prepared
and bring the
correct
equipment.
-Use all
equipment
properly.
-Always charge
your netbook

-Be quiet
-Leave the
library neat and
tidy.
-Follow the
librarian’s
instructions.

-Keep floor clean
and litter free.
-Always walk
quietly in the
corridor.
-Use appropriate
and positive
language.

-Put your
rubbish in the
bin.
-Use the space as
its intended
(walkways)
-Be tolerant of
others.
-Include others
-Keep in
boundaries.

-Respect other
privacy.
-Use equipme
for its intende
use.

CHALLENGE

-Tackle harder
problems.
-Try something
new.
-Contribute to
class
discussions.
-Include
everyone.

-Be safe when
working.
-Keep away from
other people’s
work/projects.
-Participate in all
activities.

-Research from a
wider range of
sources.
-Read a text you
haven’t read
before.

-Treat all
equipment with
care.
-Represent your
school well by
using manners,
correct uniform
and not
swearing.
-Listen carefully
to instructions
and follow them
regardless of
who is giving
them.
-Have a go at
activities that a
new or different.
-Wait your turn.
-Work with
different people.

-Use safe body
language.
- Use a padlock
to keep your
belongings safe/

-Find a teacher if
things aren’t ok
-Wear your hatbe sun smart!

-Report dama
to coordinator
-Go to the toile
during break
times- not clas
time.

EMPOWERMENT

-Keep an open
mind when a
new task is
introduced.
-Meet deadlines.
-Ask for help
when stuck.
- Always do your
own work.

-Remove
yourself from
unsafe and
unproductive
situations.
-Accept
responsibility
for actions
/consequences.

-Report damage
to the teacher.
-Read a new
books.
-Encourage
others to work
quietly.

-Bring your
forms back!
-Be positive with
your peers.

-Move to class
quickly.
-Report damage
or unsafe
behaviour.
-Keep locker
neat and
organised

-Use appropriate
language.
-Be responsible
for your
behaviour.
-Follow the rules
of the game.

-Be hygienic.
-Leave the spa
clean and read
for the next us

RESILIENCE

-Keep on trying
when things get
hard.
-Continue to
work when the
teacher is not
around.
-Keep your cool
if frustrated

-Patiently wait
your turn
-Let others have
a turn.

-Ignore negative
behaviour.
-Be flexible if
equipment isn’t
available.

-Support your
class/team
-Try to take a
positive from
every
experience.

- Go to locker
early.

- Walk away
from tense
situations.
-Maintain your
cool in difficult
situations

